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Eco clubs help neighbours
with environmental tips

By William Little

Gaia Vince, a writer from south London, is having a meal with five of her neighbours. The group all agree
that they haven’t had so much fun since the last time. Then the host disappears and comes back with a
pair of bathroom scales. In a moment, she pulls out a sack of the day’s rubbish and weighs it. The guests
watch her and then applaud as she shows that she has again reduced the volume of waste material she has
produced.
The group of six are members of an eco club that is slowly becoming popular in London. Friends and
neighbours meet to improve their lives – they eat, drink and make their homes more environmentally
friendly. Eco clubs attract groups of six to eight households, colleagues or friends who want to learn more
about the environment and global warming and how they can help. “Sometimes the evenings end up as a
party, but someone always pulls us back to why we have all come together,” says Vince.
Vince joined because “it is a really good way of making a difference. We all help each other to take small
steps by doing things like weighing our rubbish to reduce waste, making compost and buying at farmers’
markets as often as possible.”
Vince says: “We meet once a month, offer help and advice and one person gives a presentation about an
environmental problem.We’ve talked about how to use less water by putting a stone in the WC water tank
and saving rain for the garden.” Since joining an eco club, she recycles a lot more, uses less electricity and
does not use plastic bags when shopping. This type of individual action can make a big difference. For
example, if everyone switched off the standby on their stereos and DVD players, there would be a 6%
reduction in UK electricity consumption.
The idea of small groups supporting each other to make small changes is unique, says Professor Jacquelin
Burgess of Global Action Plan, which supports eco clubs and has monitored their success.
“Small groups are highly important for the success of changing someone’s behaviour,” she says. “It means
that people can share their experiences and, importantly, they don’t feel that people are telling them what
to do. They decide what they do for themselves through the support that other people in the team give
them. That is vital.”
Eco clubs are positive for the whole community says Karina Wells, who was the first person to start a club
in the UK. “Whole streets come together for the first time and help each other by taking away recycling
materials for older people or by enjoying social evenings with their neighbours.”
More than 200 members of community eco club projects in Nottingham have resulted in an average 43%
reduction in waste material and a 17% drop in the use of energy. The meetings are based on the idea that
these goals must be possible and enjoyable. “Eco clubs simplify the enormous job of making a big diffe-
rence,” says Gaia Vince.
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Read the instructions on the opposite page and find the answers from the text below.



Which statement is best - A, B or C? Tick the box to indicate your answer!

1) Ms Vince …

A and her group meet to eat and play games.

B is gradually reducing the weight of her household waste.

C and her group meet to check their weight.

2) Eco clubs …

A are just an excuse to eat, have a party and drink a lot.

B only want to find ways to improve the environment.

C want to improve their members' lives as well as the environment.

3) All the eco club members …

A help each other to improve by doing a little bit at a time.

B give an environmental talk at a monthly meeting.

C save water up for their WCs.

4) A Members of an eco club are not allowed to use plastic bags when shopping.

B Any action can make a big difference to improve the environment.

C Switching electrical appliances off completely can cut electrical consumption.

5) A People in eco groups aren’t interested in hearing other people’s eco problems.

B An eco group should be small in number to be successful.

C People in eco groups hate it when other group members say what should be done.

6) Eco clubs …

A also help people in communities to get to know each other better.

B in England have reduced waste material by 43% and energy use by 17%.

C find it difficult to handle environmental problems.

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Task A1 (12 points) 

✔



Task A2 (8 points) 

Read the article below.
Which is the best expression for each gap – A, B or C?
Put the correct letter on the line on the right.

£75 fine for dropping a French fry
By Tom Kelly

She only wanted a cheap lunch in the city of Doncaster, but Pauline Oakley’s £1.10 bag of

French fries cost her £75. While she 1) ………… them in her car at lunch, she threw a burnt

French fry out of the window. Unfortunately, a passing policeman gave her an instant £75 fine

for this serious case of environmental hooliganism … Mrs Oakley, 48, offered to pick up the

French fry, but had to pay.

“It was the 2) ………… French fry ever because I paid £1.10 and ended up paying another £75.

Of course, I had no idea that dropping a French fry was illegal. To me, dropping a French fry is

not bad because it decomposes or a bird or animal eats it. I never drop things and I’ve always

taught my children to find a rubbish bin. But I just didn’t consider a French fry to be rubbish.

The police should have something better to do with their time. It isn’t like 3) ………… a fast-

food paper or anything like that. I 4) ………… and offered to pick it up, but he said it was too

late and fined me. He said, ‘It’s illegal to drop things and I must fine you.’ He took my car num-

ber, too, 5) ………… I tried to drive off.”

Doncaster’s Mayor, Martin Winter, applauded the policeman’s action. He said:“Dropping things

makes a place 6) ………… awful and waste food attracts rats. The best way not to get a fine is

not to drop things in the street. Our taxpayers pay a £3 million bill each year to keep our city

clean and we will fine people 7) ………… treat our streets as rubbish areas.”

Fined £75 last month, Hilary Smith had dropped a potato crisp from her car. Other people fined

included a boy who was fined when an apple fell out of his pocket, a gas repairman who poured

soapy water away and two old ladies who fed birds in winter. A homeowner was 8) …………

fined for putting junk mail given to him by a postman in a public rubbish bin. And a 23-year-old

student from Braintree, Essex, was fined £50 for throwing away a banana skin that vandals had

dropped on his car.

Put the letter here

�
1 A eats B was eating C has eaten

2 A cheapest B trendiest C costliest

3 A dropping B falling C losing

4 A excused B apologised C forgave

5 A in case B if C whether

6 A look B see C watch

7 A which B who C the

8 A more B further C also

Bitte wenden!



Task B (5 points) 

Look at the evening courses below.
Decide which course (A – H) would be suitable for each person.
Do not use any letter more than once.
Write the letter on the line on the right.

A Lincoln Adult College. There are still some places free on our “Woodworking for Beginners”
course. Open to both men and women, you will learn how to construct some useful articles.

B Lincoln Cookery Club. “Cooking with microwave ovens” is a new course that focuses
on experts and not on beginners. Traditional as well as exotic dishes are on the menu.

C Lincoln Genealogy Group. Researching your personal past is a growing hobby. Why not 
find out who your ancestors were? Maybe they were important people or maybe they were…

D Jack’s Gym, Lincoln. “Keeping fit at sixty and over” is a refreshing new course for
innovative senior citizens. Special low rates for old-age pensioners. 

E Lincoln Flower Arranging Team. Flowers are the finishing touch to a home. Yet so many 
people just buy a pot of geraniums. Learn how to use flowers as attractive items to
beautify your home.

F Lincoln Historical Society. “Battles round Lincoln” is a new series of walks that 
investigates the Middle Age battlegrounds around the town. Will take place in all weathers!

G Lincoln Support Group for the Disabled. We help where the social services stop. Take the 
disabled out for a drive, help them to deal with the authorities, do their shopping if they 
are ill. It’s all strictly voluntary.

H Civic Theatre Lincoln – Amateur Dramatics Group. Our new group needs actors and 
actresses. Any age, there are no preferences. Let us help you on your way to Hollywood …

Put the letter here

�
1 Ronald believes he has no other relatives and has no idea where his family 

came from or if he is the last of his line. It would be nice to find out more and, 
possibly, even find a cousin or two!

2 Lucy, 63, has tried all the usual evening courses but the people who attend them 
are mostly boring. She wants a course that helps just her personally and one that 
would help her lose weight would be really good.

3 Susanna is crazy about the past and things that happened hundreds of years 
ago. She has just moved to Lincoln and is unfamiliar with the local geography. 
Are there any courses that would meet her needs?

4 Ralph lived a quiet life as a child and teenager with academic parents who 
always had servants to do everything for them. As he now has no manual skills, 
he would like a creative course that teaches him to make things with his hands.

5 After a long illness in which she nearly died, Roberta is now fit again. She wants 
to show her gratitude for the way so many people helped her and is looking for an 
activity in which she can help others, too.




